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Significant Findings

✓ On Aug. 19, 2019, Skarlatos announced he was running for Congress as a Republican in Oregon’s 4th Congressional district.

✓ In May of 2020, Skarlatos won the Republican primary in Oregon’s 4th Congressional district.

✓ Skarlatos paid himself a $12,000 salary out of his campaign fund, adding going without pay was “not something that I can do indefinitely.”

✓ Skarlatos said he ran for Congress because of Southwest Oregon’s “timber issue” adding that the economy was having a “tough time only for political reasons” but admitted he had no personal ties to the timber industry itself.

    ✓ Skarlatos: “I’ve been researching the timber industry and issues in Southwest Oregon for almost three years now.”

✓ Skarlatos said not much of military service came into running his campaign, adding “I feel I don’t have to dictate a whole lot. Everybody knows their job and does what they’re supposed to do”

✓ Douglas County Democratic Party Chairwoman stated Skarlatos “doesn’t have much experience in doing anything other than being a celebrity”

✓ In 2018, Skarlatos ran for Douglas County Commissioner but lost.

✓ Skarlatos: “I consider myself more of a libertarian.”

✓ Skarlatos was raised in the Sacramento area, moved to Oregon in 2009, entering Rosburg High School as a sophomore and graduating in 2011.

✓ Skarlatos was best known for stopping a suspected armed terrorist on a train to Paris with his two friends in August of 2015.

✓ In September of 2015, Skarlatos placed third on “Dancing With The Stars”, later joining “Dancing with the Stars: Live! Dance All Night Tour”

✓ In November of 2015, Skarlatos wanted to continue living in Los Angeles, claiming he was “having an amazing time” and “I’ll just keep looking for work and if I find it, I’ll stay”

✓ Skarlatos said he wanted to see the timber industry back to what “we were doing in the 80s” and wanted the Oregon & California Land agreement “on the same playing field as the Endangered Species Act.

✓ Skarlatos “fully supports President Trump’s plan to build the wall, secure our border, and end sanctuary cities.”

✓ Skarlatos claimed the VA “is still broken” and supported implementing a “voucher system that lets veterans choose where they receive their healthcare”

✓ Skarlatos supported a “free market healthcare system centered around patients” and protecting pre-existing conditions.
From 2015 to present, Skarlatos was the president and secretary of Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc., which was a foreign business corporation incorporated in Delaware but registered in Oregon.

From 2012 to 2017, Skarlatos was a sniper in the Oregon National Guard, achieving the rank of Specialist and completing a nine month tour of Afghanistan.

**Background**

- **EDUCATION:** Umpqua Community College (Did Not Graduate)
- **PROFESSIONAL:** U.S. Army, Oregon National Guard (2012-2017); Dancing With The Stars, Season 21 (2015); Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc, President and Secretary (2015-Present)
- **POLITICAL:** Douglas County Commissioner, Lost (2018)
- **AWARDS:** Oregon Distinguished Service Medal; Oregon Faithful Service Ribbon with “M” device; Chevalier of the Legion of Honor; Army Overseas Service Ribbon; Armed Forces Reserve Medal with “M” device; Global War on Terrorism Service Medal; Afghanistan Campaign Medal; Soldier’s Medal; 186th Infantry Regiment Distinctive Unit Insignia; Air Assault Badge; 41st Infantry Division Combat Service Identification Badge
- **LICENSES:** Oregon Fishing and HuntingLicenses

**Skarlatos Ran For Congress As A Republican In Oregon’s 4th Congressional District**

Aug, 19, 2019: Skarlatos Announced He Was Running For Congress As A Republican In Oregon’s 4th Congressional District

Aug, 19, 2019: Skarlatos Announced He Was Running For Congress As A Republican In Oregon’s 4th Congressional District. “Alek Skarlatos, a former Oregon National Guardsman, is running as a Republican in Oregon’s U.S. House District 4. Peter DeFazio, a Democrat, has served the residents of that district since 1987. The district includes Roseburg, which is where Skarlatos lives.” [KATU-Channel 2, 8/19/20]

May 2020: Skarlatos Won The Republican Primary In Oregon’s 4th Congressional District

May 2020: Skarlatos Won The Republican Primary In Oregon’s 4th Congressional District. “The Eugene (OR) Register-Guard (5/20, Duverney, 183K) reports that former National Guardsman Alek Skarlatos (R), “a political newcomer best known for his part in stopping a would-be terrorist attack on board a European train in 2015,” on Tuesday easily won the OR4 GOP primary and will now face off against OR4 Rep. Peter DeFazio (D) in November’s election. The report adds, “Skarlatos has said his political issues align with the Oregon timber industry, such as wanting to reform rules so there is a return to the 500 million board feet production minimum in forests covered by federal law. He may find support in logging, trucking and farming groups that over the past years have been increasingly vocal about the impacts of issues such as cap-and-trade.”’” [The Frontrunner, 5/21/20]

Skarlatos Paid Himself A $12,000 Salary Out Of His Campaign Fund, Adding Going Without Pay Was “Not Something That I Can Do Indefinitely”

Skarlatos Paid Himself A $12,000 Salary Out Of His Campaign Fund, Adding Going Without Pay Was “Not Something That I Can Do Indefinitely.” “Skarlatos has also been paying himself a salary out of his campaign fund. Federal election rules allow non-incumbent campaigns to pay themselves if it doesn’t exceed what they made
in the previous year. The idea behind the rules is to help candidates of modest means run for office. So far, Skarlatos has paid himself $12,000. He said that he’s been campaigning full-time for almost a year and going without pay is “not something that I can do indefinitely.” The Center for Public Integrity reported that 22 House candidates in 2018 paid themselves, including Ocasio-Cortez.” [Statesman Journal, 8/2/20]

As Of 2\textsuperscript{nd} Quarter Of 2020, Skarlatos Had Paid Himself $16,000 Out Of His Campaign Funds. [FEC, accessed 8/15/20]

| Skarlatos Said He Ran For Congress Because Of Southwest Oregon’s “Timber Issue” Adding That The Economy Was Having A “Tough Time Only For Political Reasons,” But Admitted He Had No Personal Ties To The Timber Industry Itself |

| Skarlatos Said He Ran For Congress Because Of Southwest Oregon’s “Timber Issue” |

In an interview, Skarlatos was asked “What inspired you to run for Congress?” “Skarlatos: Honestly, there were a lot of things. I met my state senator on a plane to D.C, we started talking politics and agreed on mostly everything. The more I learned about the issues facing southwest Oregon, the angrier I got. I really just wanted to do something about it. For me it was mostly the timber issue and the fact that our economy and county governments across the district have really had a tough time only for political reasons. It’s really kind of a disgusting problem once you research it a bit.” [Elections-Daily Interview, 00:00:33, 6/29/20]

| Skarlatos Said His Political Issues Align With The Oregon Timber Industry. “The Eugene (OR) Register-Guard (5/20, Duvernay, 183K) reports that former National Guardsman Alek Skarlatos (R), “a political newcomer best known for his part in stopping a would-be terrorist attack on board a European train in 2015,” on Tuesday easily won the OR4 GOP primary and will now face off against OR4 Rep. Peter DeFazio (D) in November’s election. The report adds, “Skarlatos has said his political issues align with the Oregon timber industry, such as wanting to reform rules so there is a return to the 500 million board feet production minimum in forests covered by federal law. He may find support in logging, trucking and farming groups that over the past years have been increasingly vocal about the impacts of issues such as cap-and-trade.”” [The Frontrunner, 5/21/20] |

| Skarlatos Claimed Southwest Oregon’s Economy Was Having A “Tough Time Only For Political Reasons” Because Of The Timber Industry |

In an interview, Skarlatos was asked “What inspired you to run for Congress?” “Skarlatos: Honestly, there were a lot of things. I met my state senator on a plane to D.C, we started talking politics and agreed on mostly everything. The more I learned about the issues facing southwest Oregon, the angrier I got. I really just wanted to do something about it. For me it was mostly the timber issue and the fact that our economy and county governments across the district have really had a tough time only for political reasons. It’s really kind of a disgusting problem once you research it a bit.” [Elections-Daily Interview, 00:00:33, 6/29/20]

| Skarlatos Said He Had No Ties To The Timber Industry Adding He “Would Have No Problem With It As Long As People Would Find Equivalent Or Better Jobs” |

“His main focus is forest management and the timber industry. Skarlatos graduated from Roseburg High School in 2011 and says he has witnessed the decline of the industry after the Great Recession, and that it has ‘decimated Douglas County.’ Skarlatos says he believes if the forests were managed better, both the environment and the economy would benefit. ‘I just think there is a lot of room for compromise,’ he says. ‘It’s not mutually exclusive.’ Despite his passion for the issue, Skarlatos says he
has no personal ties to the industry itself. ‘It’s all about social impact,’ he says. ‘I would have no problem with it as long as people would find equivalent or better jobs.’” [Eugene Weekly, 10/24/19]

**Skarlatos: “I’ve Been Researching The Timber Industry And Issues In Southwest Oregon For Almost Three Years Now”**

Skarlatos: “I’ve Been Researching The Timber Industry And Issues In Southwest Oregon For Almost Three Years Now.” In an interview, Skarlatos said “I might not have the thickest resume when it comes to running for office, but I knew I’d be a decent candidate. Like I said I hired an excellent team and we have a great shot at winning this race. That’s really all it comes down to when it comes to politics, when it comes to experience. I’ve been researching the timber industry and issues in Southwest Oregon for almost three years now. I don’t feel like I’m ignorant on the issues by any means.” [Elections-Daily Interview, 00:03:43, 6/29/20]

**Skarlatos Said Not Much Of Military Service Came Into Running His Campaign, Adding “I Feel I Don’t Have To Dictate A Whole Lot. Everybody Knows Their Job And Does What They’re Supposed To Do”**

Skarlatos Said Not Much Of Military Service Came Into Running His Campaign, Adding “I Feel I Don’t Have To Dictate A Whole Lot. Everybody Knows Their Job And Does What They’re Supposed To Do.” In an interview, Skarlatos was asked “How much has what you did in service of this country come into play on how you’ve run your campaign?” “Skarlatos: I’m not sure, that’s kind of a tough one. I’m definitely a veteran and I’m not afraid to call things by how I see it I suppose. I wouldn’t say that it’s defined my life or how I’ve run my campaign. We have an excellent team here and I feel I don’t have to dictate a whole lot. Everybody knows their job and does what they’re supposed to do. I really couldn’t happier with my team.” [Elections-Daily Interview, 00:01:19, 6/29/20] (AUDIO)

**Skarlatos Stated “There Are Probably More Qualified People Out There, But No One Has Decided To Run” Adding That He Decided To Run Because “I’ve Seen Nothing From Either Side Of The Aisle That Would Help Us Out Here”**

Skarlatos Stated “There Are Probably More Qualified People Out There, But No One Has Decided To Run” Adding That He Decided To Run Because “I’ve Seen Nothing From Either Side Of The Aisle That Would Help Us Out Here.” “He has little political experience - in 2018 he ran unsuccessfully for a seat on the Douglas County Board of Commissioners - but Skarlatos is making the jump for Congress because he says it’s time for someone to be the voice of rural Oregon. ‘There are probably more qualified people out there, but no one has decided to run,’ Skarlatos says. ‘I’ve seen nothing from either side of the aisle that would help us out here. And that’s the biggest reason why I’m running.’” [Eugene Weekly, 10/24/19]

**OPB: Skarlatos “Used His Fame To Build A National Fundraising Base”**

OPB: Skarlatos “Used His Fame To Build A National Fundraising Base.” “The 27-year-old Skarlatos, a former National Guardsman from Roseburg who helped stop a terrorist attack on a European train in 2015, has used his fame to build a national fundraising base. He’s raised more than $1.2 million, most of that in recent months. His fundraising eclipses what previous challengers to DeFazio have been able to achieve at this point. ‘He’s charismatic, he’s young, and he has this level of celebrity behind him,’ said Alana Lenihan, the Democratic Party chairwoman in Douglas County. ‘That is going to make it more challenging.’” [OPB, 7/27/20]

**Douglas County Democratic Party Chairwoman Stated Skarlatos “Doesn’t Have Much Experience In Doing Anything Other Than Being A Celebrity”**

Douglas County Democratic Party Chairwoman Stated Skarlatos “Doesn’t Have Much Experience In Doing Anything Other Than Being A Celebrity”
Douglas County Democratic Party Chairwoman Stated Skarlatos “Doesn’t Have Much Experience In Doing Anything Other Than Being A Celebrity.” “The 27-year-old Skarlatos […] He’s charismatic, he’s young, and he has this level of celebrity behind him,” said Alana Lenihan, the Democratic Party chairwoman in Douglas County. ‘That is going to make it more challenging.’ […] Lenihan, the Douglas County Democratic official, charged that Skarlatos wasn’t really knowledgeable on local issues when he ran a losing race for the Douglas County Commission in 2018. ‘He doesn’t have much experience in doing anything other than being a celebrity,’ she said.” [Statesman Journal, 8/2/20]

2020 Endorsements

Skarlatos Was Endorsed By U.S. Representatives McCarthy, Scalise, And Crenshaw As Well As U.S. Senators Cruz And Cotton


Skarlatos Ran For Douglas County Commissioner And Lost

2018: Skarlatos Ran For Douglas County Commissioner But Lost

2018: Skarlatos Ran For Douglas County Commissioner But Lost. “He has little political experience - in 2018 he ran unsuccessfully for a seat on the Douglas County Board of Commissioners - but Skarlatos is making the jump for Congress because he says it’s time for someone to be the voice of rural Oregon.” [Eugene Weekly, 10/24/19]

Skarlatos Raised Around $85,000 In During His Bid For Douglas County Commissioner

Skarlatos Raised Around $85,000 In During His Bid For Douglas County Commissioner. “Twelve hours after the first results came in, Tom Kress accepted victory in a close race for Douglas County commissioner. […] Skarlatos collected just over half that, around $85,000, largely from individual donors. His claim to fame is the part he played helping thwart a terrorist on a Paris-bound train in 2015. He went on to receive multiple medals and star in a Clint Eastwood movie about the event, called ‘The 15:17 to Paris.’” [Associated Press, 11/7/18]

Skarlatos Was A Libertarian

Skarlatos: “I Consider Myself More Of A Libertarian”

Skarlatos: “I Consider Myself More Of A Libertarian.” “As to President Trump’s deployment of federal personnel to cities including Portland…’I consider myself more of a Libertarian so I don’t like seeing the feds get involved in state business at all, ever,” he told KLCC. “But that being said, they were there to protect federal buildings, so they legally were within their rights to do so.’ ‘And it’s a shame because if the OSP and Portland police bureau were actually able to do their job, they wouldn’t have to be there.’” [KLCC-NPR, 8/14/20]

Skarlatos Was A Native Of California
**Skarlatos Was Born In Castro Valley, California**

Skarlatos Was Born In Castro Valley, California. “Aleksander Reed Skarlatos was born on October 10, 1992, in Castro Valley, California to Emanuel Skarlatos and Heidi Hansen. Skarlatos became friends with Spencer Stone and Anthony Sadler while attending Freedom Christian School in Fair Oaks, California. Skarlatos graduated from Roseburg High School in Roseburg, Oregon and joined the Oregon Army National Guard in 2012. He was deployed to Afghanistan for nine months during 2014-2015. In 2015, Skarlatos partnered with professional dancer Lindsay Arnold in season 21 of Dancing with the Stars. They finished in third place. Skarlatos left the National Guard in 2017.” [Biography.com, 6/10/20]

**Skarlatos Attended Freedom Christian School In Fair Oaks, CA**

Skarlatos Attended Freedom Christian School In Fair Oaks, CA. “Aleksander Reed Skarlatos was born on October 10, 1992, in Castro Valley, California to Emanuel Skarlatos and Heidi Hansen. Skarlatos became friends with Spencer Stone and Anthony Sadler while attending Freedom Christian School in Fair Oaks, California. Skarlatos graduated from Roseburg High School in Roseburg, Oregon and joined the Oregon Army National Guard in 2012. He was deployed to Afghanistan for nine months during 2014-2015. In 2015, Skarlatos partnered with professional dancer Lindsay Arnold in season 21 of Dancing with the Stars. They finished in third place. Skarlatos left the National Guard in 2017.” [Biography.com, 6/10/20]

**Skarlatos Was Raised In The Sacramento Area, Moved To Oregon In 2009, Entering Rosburg High School As A Sophomore And Graduating In 2011**

Skarlatos Was Raised In The Sacramento Area Until He Moved To Oregon In 2009, Entering Rosburg High School As A Sophomore And Graduating In 2011. “Aleksander Skarlatos was born on October 10, 1992 in Castro Valley, CA, and was raised in Sacramento. Alek moved to Roseburg, Oregon with his father in 2009, and attended Roseburg High School. He played football in his sophomore year of high school, lacrosse in his junior and senior years, graduating in June 2011. Alek attended Umpqua Community College in Roseburg, Oregon for two years from 2012 to 2014. He received an Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters from Fisher College in Boston in May of 2016.” [Combat Vets for Congress, accessed 8/13/20]

**Skarlatos’s Brother Said Alek Skarlatos Was A Christian And “Very Religious”**

Skarlatos’s Brother Said Alek Skarlatos Was A Christian And “Deeply Religious.” “Spencer Stone and Alek Skarlatos attended an independent Christian middle school where they met Sadler, whose father is pastor of a Baptist church in Sacramento’s Oak Park neighborhood. They went to Del Campo High School in Fair Oaks together before Alek Skarlatos left to live with his father in Roseburg, Ore., where he graduated from high school. The friends kept in touch, united by longtime bonds and a shared faith, Peter Skarlatos said. ‘They’re all Christians,’ he said. ‘They’re all very religious.’” [Sacramento Bee, 8/23/15]

**Skarlatos Was Known For Stopping A Suspected Terrorist Attack On A Train To Paris In 2015**

**Skarlatos Was Best Known For Stopping A Suspected Armed Terrorist On A Train To Paris With His Two Friends In August 2015**

Skarlatos Was Best Known For Stopping An Armed Terrorist On A Train Bound For Paris
Skarlatos Was Best Known For Stopping An Armed Terrorist On A Train Bound For Paris. Skarlatos was a former Oregon National Guardsman who completed a nine-month deployment in Afghanistan in 2015. He also issued a statement following Tuesday’s election. He is known for stopping an armed terrorist, along with four others, on a Paris-bound train traveling from Amsterdam to Paris in August 2015.” [Bandon Western World, 5/19/20]

Skarlatos Stopped The Suspected Terrorist Attack With His Two Friends

“It was surprising that Skarlatos, the Roseburg resident who became an international hero after he and his two friends help stop a suspected terrorist attack on a Paris-bound train this summer, made it to the finals. Before the show, Skarlatos, 23, had no dance experience, and was an Oregon Army National Guard specialist, not a performer.” [Oregonian, 11/25/15]

2019: Skarlatos And His Two Friends, Anthony Sadler And Air Force Airman Spencer Stone, Were Made Naturalized Citizens Of France By President Macron, In Sacramento, At Their Request

2019: Skarlatos And His Two Friends, Anthony Sadler And Air Force Airman Spencer Stone, Were Made Naturalized Citizens Of France By President Macron, In Sacramento, At Their Request. “Three Americans hailed as heroes for thwarting a jihadist attack on a train between Amsterdam and Paris were officially welcomed as French citizens on Thursday in a ceremony in the US state of California. Anthony Sadler, Alek Skarlatos and Spencer Stone, all aged 26, ‘risked their lives for the values of the republic,” Emmanuel Lebrun-Damiens, the French consul general in San Francisco, said at the ceremony in Sacramento. While on vacation in Europe, the trio took action on August 21, 2015 to prevent a bloodbath on the high-speed […] The three young men received the Legion d’honneur, the highest French distinction, from then-president Francois Hollande, and became even more famous after the incident was made into a Clint Eastwood movie in which the three played themselves. The three were naturalized at their request. […] Today, France is proud and happy to welcome you,” French President Emmanuel Macron wrote in his official letter of naturalization. “ [Agence France Presse, 2/1/19]

September 2015: Skarlatos Placed Third On “Dancing With The Stars”, Later Joining “Dancing with the Stars: Live! Dance All Night Tour”

September 2015: Skarlatos Placed Third On “Dancing With The Stars”, Later Joining “Dancing with the Stars: Live! Dance All Night Tour.” “Dancing with the Stars’ Season 21 ended with a two-hour holiday extravaganza, featuring the usual reunion of the season’s cast, musical numbers, dance numbers by the pros, glitz, glitter, endless padding and, for good measure, Santa Claus. […] But Skarlatos did much better than expected on “Dancing with the Stars,” and viewers obviously liked him enough to keep voting him through, even when competitors with higher judges’ scores were sent home. On Tuesday night, Skarlatos and Arnold performed a rumba/tango fusion dance, which drew scores of 9’s (out of 20s) from all three judges, who all praised how far Skarlatos had come. Skarlatos and Arnold finished third, but Skarlatos’ dancing days aren’t over. It was announced on the show that he’ll be joining the ‘Dancing with the Stars: Live! Dance All Night Tour’. Skarlatos said he loves dancing, and going on tour will give him a chance to keep getting better.” [Oregonian, 11/25/15]

Skarlatos Chose To Compete On Dancing With The Stars Despite Being Enrolled At Umpqua Community College Classes

Skarlatos Chose To Compete On Dancing With The Stars Despite Being Enrolled At Umpqua Community College Classes. “On the show, Skarlatos again said how fun he’s had, and how ‘Dancing with the Stars’ has been a distraction from other things going on, which was perhaps a reference to the shooting at Roseburg’s Umpqua
Community College, where Skarlatos would have been enrolled if not for ‘Dancing with the Stars.’” [Oregonian, 11/25/15]

**Kendall Jenner Allegedly Had A Crush On Skarlatos While He Was Performing On Dancing With The Stars**

Kendall Jenner Allegedly Had A Crush On Skarlatos While He Was Performing On Dancing With The Stars. “Celebrities, they’re just like us: they watched the season premiere of Dancing With The Stars on Sept. 14! One such celebrity was Kendall Jenner, 19, who (again, like us) was totally smitten with contestant, Alek Skarlatos, the 22-year-old hunk from Oregon, who helped to prevent a terrorist attack last summer in Paris. Ya know, no big deal or anything. We’ve got the EXCLUSIVE details on Kendall’s crush! ‘Kendall saw him on the season premiere last night and was like ‘I want to meet that guy,’ a source told HollywoodLife EXCLUSIVELY. “‘She heard what he did on the train headed to Paris and would love to meet this real life hero.’” [Hollywood Life, 9/15/15]

**Nov. 2015: Skarlatos Wanted To Continue Living In Los Angeles, Claiming He Was “Having An Amazing Time” And “I’ll Just Keep Looking For Work And If I Find It, I’ll Stay”**

Nov. 2015: Skarlatos Wanted To Continue Living In Los Angeles, Claiming He Was “Having An Amazing Time” And “I’ll Just Keep Looking For Work And If I Find It, I’ll Stay.” “People magazine reports that Skarlatos isn’t sure whether he’ll return to Roseburg, or stay in Los Angeles, where ‘Dancing with the Stars’ filmed. ‘I’m having an amazing time and I have no definite plans,’ Skarlatos told People. ‘I’ll just keep looking for work and if I find it, I’ll stay.’” [Oregonian, 11/25/15]

**Skarlatos Was In A Film, “Range 15,” With Porn Star Ron Jeremy**

Skarlatos Was In A Film, “Range 15,” With Porn Star Ron Jeremy. “Hollywood can’t get enough of Paris train hero Alek Skarlatos because he’s landed himself a movie deal alongside porn legend Ron Jeremy ... but it’s not the type of film role everyone’s thinking. Skarlatos will appear in ‘Range 15.’ It’s a military comedy also starring William Shatner and Danny Trejo. The role wasn’t a far stretch for Skarlatos ... he plays himself in a short cameo. Sources tell us producers approached him shortly after the train attacks and he was so green to Hollywood he didn’t even know about Jeremy’s previous career. Skarlatos has since brushed up on his Hollywood celebrity on ‘Dancing with the Stars,’ where he’s made it to the semifinals. ‘Range 15’ is set to be released next July.” [TMZ, 11/16/15]

[2 Paragraphs, 11/25/15]
Skarlatos Played Himself In The Clint Eastwood Directed Film *15:17 To Paris*, Which Was Rated The Worst Film Of 2018

Skarlatos Played Himself In The Clint Eastwood Directed Film *15:17 To Paris*, Which Was Rated The Worst Film Of 2018. “THE 5 WORST 1. THE 15:17 TO PARIS Clint Eastwood has directed 37 motion pictures over the course of 41 years, yet none have been as painful to watch as this dramatization of a real-life incident in which young Americans Spencer Stone, Alek Skarlatos and Anthony Sadler (cast as themselves) heroically stopped a terrorist attack while vacationing in Europe. Only these climactic scenes convey any sense of genuine drama; the rest is shockingly devoid of Eastwood’s usual professionalism, crippled instead by amateurish performances, chintzy production values, and ham-fisted dialogue.” [Yes! Weekly, 1/9/19]

**HEADLINE: “The Best And Worst Films Of 2018”** [Yes! Weekly, 1/9/19]

Skarlatos Supported President Trump

**2018: Skarlatos Went To The White House To Meet President Trump.** According to Real Donald Trump’s Instagram, Trump posed “THANK YOU SPENCER & ALEK! It was my great honor to host you. #HEROES! #1517toParis #Repost @spencerjstone ・・・ If you can’t set your personal feelings aside and appreciate this photo for what it is.. Your fired! Got to screen our movie with POTUS last night. #1517toparis” [Real Donald Trump Instagram, 3/1/18]

![Real Donald Trump Instagram, 3/1/18](image)

Skarlatos Posted A Photo Of Him Wearing A “Make America Great Again” Tank Top On Instagram

**2016: Skarlatos Posted A Photo Of Him Wearing A “Make America Great Again” Tank Top On Instagram.** “Alek Skarlatos has come under attack after an image of the young American soldier appeared on Instagram, in which he was wearing a shirt in support of Donald Trump.” [Neos Kosmos, 7/22/16]
2016: Trump Lost Oregon’s 4th Congressional District By One-Tenth Of A Point. “DeFazio, 73, is accustomed to carefully watching the politics in his closely divided district, which Donald Trump lost by just one-tenth of one percentage point in 2016. He’s been able to straddle the needs of a district dominated by the liberal cities of Corvallis and Eugene in the north and conservative, timber-dominated regions to the south. He’s done so in part by being an outspoken populist who criticized big banks, free trade and big federal budget deficits. In the 1990s he was one of few Democrats to support a balanced budget amendment.” [Statesman Journal, 8/2/20]

Statesman Journal: “Skarlatos Said Trump Has Had To Make Tough Decisions Balancing The Economy And Protecting People From The Virus.”

Not surprisingly, the two candidates have also disagreed over Trump’s handling of the pandemic. Skarlatos said Trump has had to make tough decisions balancing the economy and protecting people from the virus. ‘It just seems like a lose-lose situation no matter which way you come down on it,’ Skarlatos said. DeFazio has charged that the president has failed to adequately expand COVID-19 testing and has sought during the pandemic to take away health care for many Americans by pushing for the elimination of the Affordable Care Act.” [Statesman Journal, 8/2/20]

Pro-Life

Skarlatos: “I Am Proudly Pro-Life And Am The Only Candidate To Be Endorsed By Oregon Right To Life PAC.” According to the Oregon Voters Guide, Skarlatos stated “I am proudly pro-life and am the only candidate to be endorsed by Oregon Right to Life PAC.” [Oregon Votes, accessed 8/14/20]
**BLM Portland Protests**

**Skarlatos If The State Police Had Been Allowed To Do Their Jobs The Federal Personnel Would Not Have Had To Be In Portland**

Skarlatos If The State Police Had Been Allowed To Do Their Jobs The Federal Personnel Would Not Have Had To Be In Portland. “Skarlatos said if police were able to do their job, federal intervention wouldn’t have been necessary. He said businesses in Portland and Eugene have seen extensive riot damage over the months. ’On top of the COVID-19 pandemic, these businesses also now have to contend with thousands of dollars of damage,” said Skarlatos.” [KLCC-NPR, 8/14/20]

**Crime And Law Enforcement**

**Skarlatos Accused His Democratic Opponent Of Trying To Defund Police Departments**

Skarlatos Accused His Democratic Opponent Of Trying To Defund Police Departments. “While riots in Portland and Eugene have subsided in recent weeks, they remain a talking point in Oregon’s 4th Congressional District race between Republican challenger Alek Skarlatos, and incumbent Democrat Peter DeFazio. […] He also accuses DeFazio of seeking to defund police departments, while the incumbent House Democrat says his support for police reform - including the George Floyd Justice in Policing Act - is not removing money and resources from law enforcement.” [KLCC-NPR, 8/14/20]

**Timber Industry**

**Skarlatos Stated That Due To “Mismanagement And Lack Of Federal Timber Harvesting Minimums, Forest Fires Are Worsening Every Year”**

Skarlatos Stated That Due To “Mismanagement And Lack Of Federal Timber Harvesting Minimums, Forest Fires Are Worsening Every Year.” According to Alek for Oregon, “Alek believes timber management is not only important to maintain a healthy forest, but a strong economy as well. Due to the mismanagement and lack of federal timber harvesting minimums, forest fires are worsening every year. This results in the release of carbon and pollution into our environment which negatively affects the health of millions of Oregonians. Ultimately, this costs the industry billions of dollars each year instead of producing jobs and providing income to our communities. Southwestern Oregon’s economy is dependent on timber and the lack of a strong timber industry takes more than just an economic toll on our community – it causes increased rates of homelessness, child abuse, and drug abuse.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]

**Timber Harvesting Can Increase Fire Severity, While Thinning Treatments And Prescribed Burning Programs Are Better For Timber Companies.** “Harvesting timber does not translate simply into reducing fire risk. […] Our results show that, perhaps counter intuitively, heavy harvest can increase subsequent fire severity. Costs associated with wildfire suppression far outweigh the costs of fuel treatment. Given the damages in both dollar and acreage, it would seem to be in the best interest of timber companies to implement thinning treatments and/or prescribed burning programs, rather than clear cutting.” [U.S. Forest Service, 2008]

**Skarlatos Claimed Southwest Oregon’s Economy Was Dependent On Timber And The Lack Of Industry Caused “Increased Rates Of Homelessness, Child Abuse, And Drug Abuse.”**

Skarlatos Claimed Southwest Oregon’s Economy Was Dependent On Timber And The Lack Of Industry Caused “Increased Rates Of Homelessness, Child Abuse, And Drug Abuse.” According to Alek for Oregon,
“Alek believes timber management is not only important to maintain a healthy forest, but a strong economy as well. Due to the mismanagement and lack of federal timber harvesting minimums, forest fires are worsening every year. This results in the release of carbon and pollution into our environment which negatively affects the health of millions of Oregonians. Ultimately, this costs the industry billions of dollars each year instead of producing jobs and providing income to our communities. Southwestern Oregon’s economy is dependent on timber and the lack of a strong timber industry takes more than just an economic toll on our community – it causes increased rates of homelessness, child abuse, and drug abuse.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]

**Skarlatos Supported “Bringing Back A Thriving Timber Economy”**

Skarlatos Supported “Bringing Back A Thriving Timber Economy.” “Timber is the heartbeat of Southwestern Oregon, and Alek stands for bringing back a thriving timber economy. However, Alek believes in a diverse economic system based on free-market principles that allow our job market to thrive. With a better job market, this will allow lower- and middle-class wages to rise and support our state’s economic growth.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]

**Skarlatos Said He Wanted To See The Timber Industry Back To What “We Were Doing In The 80s” And Wanted The Oregon & California Land Agreement “On The Same Playing Field As The Endangered Species Act**

Skarlatos Said The Timber Industry Was Nonexistent And Timber Land In Oregon Was Governed By The Oregon & California Agreement, “Which Is Very Specific To Oregon.”

Skarlatos Said The Timber Industry Was Nonexistent And Timber Land In Oregon Was Governed By The Oregon & California Agreement, “Which Is Very Specific To Oregon.” In an interview, Skarlatos was asked “The protection of the Oregon timber industry has been a focal point of your campaign. If you are elected to congress, how do you see yourself keeping this promise and protecting the Oregon timber industry?” “Skarlatos: It’s not so much about protecting it as it is bringing it back. There’s really not much of a timber industry left. The real problem is all the federally owned timber land in Oregon is governed by the O & C agreement, which is very specific to Oregon. I don’t want to get too deep down in the weeds for you here, but long story short not only is it a huge part of our economy, because we have some of the most productive timber forests in the world. That’s also how county governments get a huge portion of their taxes is from timber harvest because the land is owned by the federal government. There’s an agreement between the two since I believe the late 20s, early 30s.” [Elections-Daily Interview, 6/29/20]

Skarlatos: “Now Since The Endangered Species Act Has Thrown The O & C’s Agreement Terms Out The Window, We’re Now Doing About A Fifth Of What We Were Doing In The 80s”

Skarlatos: “Now Since The Endangered Species Act Has Thrown The O & C’s Agreement Terms Out The Window, We’re Now Doing About A Fifth Of What We Were Doing In The 80s.” In an interview, Skarlatos was asked “The protection of the Oregon timber industry has been a focal point of your campaign. If you are elected to congress, how do you see yourself keeping this promise and protecting the Oregon timber industry?” “Skarlatos: Now since the endangered species act has thrown the O & C’s agreement terms out the window, we’re now doing about a fifth of what we were doing in the 80s. We were very successful and wealthy. It shows now, unemployment is through the roof, this is the poorest congressional district in the state. Homelessness is on the rise, drug use is on the rise. We have one of the highest child abuse rates in the country. It’s a real serious problem not just for the economy but for county governments as well. Timber is really all encompassing down here, so I would just like to reach some sort of a compromise with democrats or environmentalists on the timber issue.” [Elections-Daily Interview, 6/29/20]
Skarlatos: “I’d Like To See The O & C Agreement On A Level Playing Field With The Endangered Species Act”

Skarlatos: “I’d Like To See The O & C Agreement On A Level Playing Field With The Endangered Species Act.” In an interview, Skarlatos was asked “The protection of the Oregon timber industry has been a focal point of your campaign. If you are elected to congress, how do you see yourself keeping this promise and protecting the Oregon timber industry?” “Skarlatos: There’s a lot of different ways to bring it about but with legislation I’d like to see the O & C agreement on a level playing field with the endangered species act. Maybe we still have to worry about the spotted owl, but I think we know now that the spotted owl isn’t going away due to timber harvests. It’s going away due to an invasive species. Regardless, I think we can still worry about the environmental impact of logging while still hitting the 500 million board feet minimum set in the O & C laws.” [Elections-Daily Interview, 6/29/20]

Oregon and California Railroad Revested Lands, Known As The O&C Lands Contained More Than 2.4 Million Acres Of Forests With A Diversity Of Plant And Animal Species, Recreation Areas, Mining Claims, Grazing Lands, Cultural And Historical Resources. “The Oregon and California Railroad Revested Lands, known as the O&C Lands, lie in a checkerboard pattern through eighteen counties of western Oregon. These lands contain more than 2.4 million acres of forests with a diversity of plant and animal species, recreation areas, mining claims, grazing lands, cultural and historical resources, scenic areas, wild and scenic rivers, and wilderness. Most of the O&C lands are administered by the Bureau of Land Management.” [Bureau of Land Management, accessed 8/15/20]

Clean Air

Skarlatos Claimed The Lack Of Federal Timber Harvesting Minimums Led To An Increase In Forest Fires Which “Results In The Release Of Carbon And Pollution Into Our Environment Which Negatively Affects The Health Of Millions Of Oregonians”

Skarlatos Claimed The Lack Of Federal Timber Harvesting Minimums Led To An Increase In Forest Fires Which “Results In The Release Of Carbon And Pollution Into Our Environment Which Negatively Affects The Health Of Millions Of Oregonians.” According to Alek for Oregon, “Alek believes timber management is not only important to maintain a healthy forest, but a strong economy as well. Due to the mismanagement and lack of federal timber harvesting minimums, forest fires are worsening every year. This results in the release of carbon and pollution into our environment which negatively affects the health of millions of Oregonians. Ultimately, this costs the industry billions of dollars each year instead of producing jobs and providing income to our communities. Southwestern Oregon’s economy is dependent on timber and the lack of a strong timber industry takes more than just an economic toll on our community – it causes increased rates of homelessness, child abuse, and drug abuse.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]

Gun Rights

Skarlatos Believed “The Right To Bear Arms Must Not Be Infringed” And He Would Protect 2nd Amendment And Gun Owner Rights

Skarlatos Believed “The Right To Bear Arms Must Not Be Infringed” And He Would Protect 2nd Amendment And Gun Owner Rights. According to Alek for Oregon, “Alek believes the right to bear arms must not be infringed. Alek served our country in the military, and he strongly believes everyone should have the right to defend themselves. As a Concealed Handgun License (CHL) holder, Alek will staunchly protect the 2nd amendment and gun owner rights.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]
### Economy

**Skarlatos: Supported A “Diverse Economic System Based On Free-Market Principles”**

Skarlatos: Supported A “Diverse Economic System Based On Free-Market Principles.” “Timber is the heartbeat of Southwestern Oregon, and Alek stands for bringing back a thriving timber economy. However, Alek believes in a diverse economic system based on free-market principles that allow our job market to thrive. With a better job market, this will allow lower- and middle-class wages to rise and support our state’s economic growth.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]

### Immigration

**Skarlatos “Fully Supports President Trump’s Plan To Build The Wall, Secure Our Border, And End Sanctuary Cities”**

Skarlatos “Fully Supports President Trump’s Plan To Build The Wall, Secure Our Border, And End Sanctuary Cities.” According to Alek for Oregon, “As the son of an immigrant, Alek believes our diversity is an important part of what makes America great. However, he also believes that the failure to secure the border threatens our national security and way of life. For far too long politicians have refused to act, and violence is spilling into the United States. Alek fully supports President Trump’s plan to build the wall, secure our border, and end sanctuary cities.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]

### Veterans

**Skarlatos Claimed The VA “Is Still Broken” And Supported Implementing A “Voucher System That Lets Veterans Choose Where They Receive Their Healthcare”**

Skarlatos Claimed The VA “Is Still Broken” And Supported Implementing A “Voucher System That Lets Veterans Choose Where They Receive Their Healthcare.” According to Alek for Oregon, “The Veteran’s Health Administration is still broken, and it needs a complete overhaul to improve care for our veterans. It is time to implement a voucher system that lets veterans choose where they receive their healthcare, and we can relieve some of the VA’s backlog to ensure we are providing private quality care for our veterans. As a veteran, Alek believes we must keep our promises and have a sound VA infrastructure in place to care for our soldiers upon returning home.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]

### Health Care

**Skarlatos Supported a “Free Market Healthcare System Centered Around Patients” And Protecting Pre-Existing Conditions**

Skarlatos Supported a “Free Market Healthcare System Centered Around Patients” And Protecting Pre-Existing Conditions. According to Alek for Oregon, “Healthcare is an issue that greatly affects all Oregonians. Prices keep increasing while the quality of care decreases. Alek believes in a free market healthcare system centered around patients in order to improve access and the quality of care. He supports President Trump’s efforts to reduce the price of prescription drugs for seniors, and he believes we must have protection for those with pre-existing medical conditions.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]

Skarlatos Said Education And Free Market Was The Best Way To Improve Access To Health Care.

According to the Oregon Voters Guide, Skarlatos stated “We need to improve access to healthcare in Oregon. I
believe education and the free market is the best way to solve these problems not socialized medicine.” [Oregon Votes, accessed 8/14/20]

Jobs And Infrastructure

Skarlatos Supported A “Diverse Economic System Based On Free-Market Principles

Skarlatos Supported A “Diverse Economic System Based On Free-Market Principles. According to Alek for Oregon, “Timber is the heartbeat of Southwestern Oregon, and Alek stands for bringing back a thriving timber economy. However, Alek believes in a diverse economic system based on free-market principles that allow our job market to thrive. With a better job market, this will allow lower- and middle-class wages to rise and support our state’s economic growth.” [Alek for Oregon, accessed 8/14/20]

Professional History

2015-Present: Skarlatos Was The President And Sectary Of Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc., Which Was A Foreign Business Corporation Incorporated In Delaware But Registered In Oregon

Sep. 2015 Skarlatos Was The President And Secretary Of Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc.

Sep. 2015 Skarlatos Was The President And Secretary Of Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc. According Oregon Business Entity Search. Skarlatos was listed as the president and secretary of Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc.. The corporation was incorporated in Delaware on September 28, 2015 and registered in Oregon on October 14, 2015. [Oregon Business Entity Search, accessed 10/14/15]
Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc. Was A Corporation Registered In Delaware By eResidentAgent, Inc.

According to Delaware Business Entity Search, Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc. was registered in Delaware and the registered agent name was eResidentAgent, Inc. [Delaware Business Entity Search, accessed 8/13/20]

Big Corporations And Small Businesses Register In Delaware To Minimize Taxes And Skirt Regulations. “Big corporations, small-time businesses, rogues, scoundrels and worse — all have turned up at Delaware addresses in hopes of minimizing taxes, skirting regulations, plying friendly courts or, when needed, covering their tracks. Federal authorities worry that, in addition to the legitimate businesses flocking here, drug traffickers, embezzlers and money launderers are increasingly heading to Delaware, too. It’s easy to set up shell companies here, no questions asked.” [Washington Post, 6/30/12]

Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc. Was Registered As Foreign Business Corporation In The Entertainment Industry.

[Oregon Business Entity Search, accessed 10/14/15; 9/30/19]
Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc. Registered Agent Was eResidentAgent, Inc. With Offices In Venice, California And Salem, Oregon [Oregon Business Entity Search, accessed 9/30/19]
2020: Skarlatos Received $4,000 In Rent From Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc. [Skarlatos 2020 Personal Financial Disclosure, 5/7/20]

Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc. Was Listed As The Owner On A Deed Of A Home.

Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc. Was Listed As The Owner On A Deed Of A Home. According to Douglas County Clerk, Aleksander Skarlatos, Inc. was listed as the owner on a deed of a home. The other owner was Emanuel Skarlatos, Alek Skarlatos father. [Douglas County Clerk, accessed 8/14/20]
NOTE: Douglas County Clerk requires a membership and a fee to inspect documents. To obtain a membership, the Douglas County Clerk requires submission of an application and approval before obtaining a membership.

Statesman Journal: Skarlatos Said “His Income Last Year Came From Paid Speaking Gigs…And From A Small Property Management Business”

Statesman Journal: Skarlatos Said “His Income Last Year Came From Paid Speaking Gigs…And From A Small Property Management Business.” “Skarlatos was also on ‘Dancing with the Stars,’ finishing third in the 2015 competition. He said most of his income last year came from paid speaking gigs, mostly focused on the terrorist attack, and from a small property management business.” [Statesman Journal, 8/2/20]

2012-2017: Skarlatos Was A Sniper In The Oregon National Guard, Achieving The Rank Of Specialist And Completing A Nine Month Tour Of Afghanistan

2012-2017: Skarlatos Was A Sniper In The Oregon National Guard

2012-2017: Skarlatos Was A Sniper In The Oregon National Guard. [Alek Skarlatos LinkedIn, accessed 8/11/17]

Skarlatos Achieved The Rank Of Specialist

Skarlatos Achieved The Rank Of Specialist. “Alek is a former Oregon National Guardsman. He attended both Air Assault School and Sniper School, achieving the rank of Specialist. He completed a nine-month deployment in Afghanistan with the US Army National Guard’s 186th Infantry Regiment, 41st Infantry Brigade Combat Team in 2015.” [Alek for Congress, accessed, 8/11/20]

2015: Skarlatos Completed A Nine Month Deployment In Afghanistan

2015: Skarlatos Completed A Nine Month Deployment In Afghanistan. “Alek is a former Oregon National Guardsman. He attended both Air Assault School and Sniper School, achieving the rank of Specialist. He completed a nine-month deployment in Afghanistan with the US Army National Guard’s 186th Infantry Regiment, 41st Infantry Brigade Combat Team in 2015.” [Alek for Congress, accessed, 8/11/20]

Political Career

Election Results

| 2020 Oregon Republican U.S. Representative, District 4, Primary Election Results |
|-----------------------------------|------|----------------|
| Candidate                        | Vote Total | Vote Percentage |
| Aleks Skarlatos                  | 70,599      | 86.41%          |
| Ijih Nelson                      | 10,325      | 12.64%          |
| Misc.                            | 780         | 0.95%           |

[Oregon Secretary of State, Election Results, 8/12/20]

| 2018 Douglas County Commissioner Election Results |
|-----------------------------------------------|------|----------------|
| Candidate          | Vote Total | Vote Percentage |
| Daniel Loomis      | 2,334         | 5.16%            |
| Tom Kress          | 17,162        | 37.9%            |

[Oregon Secretary of State, Election Results, 8/12/20]
### Campaign Finance

**Skarlatos Raised A Total Of $1,248,327 And Spent A Total OF $845,085.77 In His Run For Office**

According the Federal Election Commission, Skarlatos raised $1,248,327.05 and spent $845,085.77 in his run for federal elected office.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Candidate (Office Sought) or Committee</th>
<th>Raised</th>
<th>Spent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Skarlatos for OR-04 and Alek for Oregon</td>
<td>$1,248,327.05</td>
<td>$845,085.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total:** $1,248,327.05 $845,085.77

[FEC.gov, accessed 8/13/20]

### Personal Political History

#### Voter Activity

**Skarlatos Was Registered To Vote**

**Skarlatos Was Registered To Vote In Roseburg OR 97471.** [VoteBuilder, accessed 8/11/20]

**Skarlatos Address Was Located In Oregon’s 4th Congressional District.** [House.gov, accessed 8/11/20]

#### 2010 – 2020: Skarlatos Voting History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Voted in the primary election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Voted in the May local election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Voted in the primary and general elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Voted in the general elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Voted in the general election</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Did not vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Voted in the general election</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[VoteBuilder, accessed 8/11/20]